From George Bush Intercontinental Airport:
Take Will Clayton Pkwy east from the airport to US-59. At the intersection of Will Clayton Pkwy and US-59, you will head North on 59. Lufkin is roughly 100 miles from the airport. Once in Lufkin, you have 2 options - **Option 1:** Exit onto the Whitehouse Drive exit and make a U-turn to head back South on 59. Angelina College will be on your right. You should notice a large statue of a roadrunner in the front. Stay in the right hand lane and take the turn into Angelina campus. The entrance into Angelina should bring you to a stop sign.

From the North (Nacogdoches, Tyler):
Follow 59 South in Lufkin, as if you were going to Houston. You will pass a Walmart, Taco Bell, and Starbucks on your right. Angelina College will be on your right a short distance after you pass under the Whitehouse Drive overpass. You should notice a large statue of a roadrunner in the front. The entrance into Angelina should bring you to a stop sign.